ARTY BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Pricing Sheet

ARTY PARTY BASE FEE: $275 for Members / $350 for Public
This fee includes:
- A dedicated party planner to help with planning the details
- 2-hour reservation for a private studio set up for art making and family birthday celebrations
- Tour of the galleries or gardens
- 60-minute art experience for 5 – 14 year olds, led by a teaching artist
- Museum admission and all art making supplies for 15 party guests, including both adults and children
- All décor including plates, cups, napkins, flatware, a photo backdrop, and birthday banner

ADDITIONAL PARTY GUESTS / $10 per guest
The base party fee includes admission for 15 party guests, which includes both adult and children. Additional adults and children may attend the party for the discounted admission rate of $10 per guest. Children ages 4 and under are free, but count towards the total guest count.

ADDITIONAL PARTY SPACE / $100
The party studio has a capacity of 20 people (including small children). If you are expecting more than 20 people to attend your party, you can rent a larger classroom with a capacity of 45 people. Admission for 5 additional party guests is included in the price of additional party space.

CUSTOM PARTY THEME / $50
Have a kiddo that’s crazy for unicorns, wants to be a superhero, or loves animals? We can create a custom art project based on your child’s interests. Contact our party planners at parties@discovernewfields.org for more information.

NEWFIELDS THEMED PARTY FAVORS / $6 per child
Party favors feature goodies from the Museum and Garden Shop at Newfields.

EXTRA PARTY TIME / $50 per 30 minutes
The base party fee includes a 2-hour reservation for a private studio for art making and family birthday celebration. Extra party time applies to the family birthday celebration.

PRIVATE PLAY IN STAR STUDIO (30 MINUTES) / $100
Parties must start at either 10am or 10:30am in order to rent Star Studio for private play before a tour and art experience in the party studio. Star Studio is an interactive space designed for children ages 0-12. The space features a dress up station, life-size light bright wall, light table, building blocks, a making station, and more! Parties larger than 30 people will not be able to rent Star Studio. This in-gallery experience does require the host to purchase event insurance. Contact our party planners at parties@discovernewfields.org for more information.

ADDITIONAL TOUR OF THE GALLERIES OR GARDENS (30 Minutes) / $50
This interactive gallery or outdoor tour will be led by a Teaching Artist. We’ll gather inspiration from the art we experience or the natural setting of the Gardens at Newfields while our artwork dries. The additional tour could take place before or after the family birthday celebration.